
 BC-FASHION.EU | PRO COLLECTION

B&C SHELTER PRO

B&C SKILL PROB&C ENERGY PRO B&C COOLPOWER PRO 
POLO

B&C HERO PROB&C EXPERT PRO

B&C UNIVERSAL PRO B&C PERFORMANCE  
PRO

B&C KNEEPADS PRO

B&C PERFECT PRO

B&C SHIELD SOFTSHELL  
PRO

B&C PRO COLLECTION

S - M - L - XL - 2XL - 3XL - 4XL

BLACK  NAVY  DARK GREY

S - M - L - XL - 2XL - 3XL - 4XL

BLACK  NAVY  DARK GREY

S - M - L - XL - 2XL - 3XL - 4XL

BLACK  NAVY  RED  BROWN  DARK GREY
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We know that to achieve the best performance, you need the perfect gear, both indoors and outdoors.  
Including 10 PURE PRO styles: 2 trousers, 1 T-shirt, 3 polo shirts, 1 sweatshirt, 1 Softshell jacket,  
1 heavyweight jacket and 1 bodywarmer, the B&C PURE PRO Collection offers a full range of functional 
and durable workwear designed for indoor and outdoor activities, across all seasons. 

B&C SHIELD SOFTSHELL PRO 
This high performance 3-layer rip-stop PRO Softshell jacket is 
ergonomically designed to provide high levels of comfort, whatever the job. 
It’s strong, modern look adds style but it’s also waterproof and windproof, 
providing great protection to those working outdoors. Functional details 
complete the ideal partner at work. Its carefully designed ergonomic 
construction ensures the wearer ease of movement, thanks to the elasticity 
of its fabric. 

A micro-fleece lining, full internal stormflap, standing collar and chin 
protector make it warm and really weatherproof, ideal for working 
outdoors, whatever the season. Functional, durable and reliable it’s  
a perfect choice for the most hardworking team.

B&C SHELTER PRO 
Made to last, this highly functional, heavyweight workwear jacket is 
designed to protect workers in a range of environments, however bad the 
weather gets. Its strong, modern look is combined with quality functional 
details to make sure the wearer is comfortable and visible at all times. 
Its carefully designed ergonomic construction make this heavyweight 
workwear jacket comfortable to wear, offering protection and ease  
of movement. 

A heavy padded lining, full external stormflap, standing collar and chin 
protector ensure warmth and weather-proofness, whilst its longer back 
protects whether standing or kneeling. 12 multifunctional pockets 
complete this perfectly reliable and durable working partner.

B&C EXPERT PRO 
Designed to give great protection whilst allowing for total freedom  
of movement, this highly functional workwear bodywarmer is perfect 
for active teams in a range of environments. Its ergonomic construction 
including deep cut armholes with elasticated weather protectors makes  
it warm and comfortable to wear.

Quality functional details, including multiple pockets, a longer back for 
added protection and reflective piping at the front for enhanced visibility 
ensure practicality, durability and safety, day and night. 

FIND OUT MORE ON WWW.BC-FASHION.EU
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